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Stigmata is an epic tale of heresy, courage, loyalty and loss set against the tumultuous crusades
of medieval France.A CRUSADER ON A PERSONAL QUESTPhilip of Vercy returns from
fighting the infidel in the Holy Land to find his former life in ruins and his only son near death. He
hears of a miracle healer in the south, a young woman marked with Christ's stigmata, and rides
out to find her.A HEALER BRANDED A WITCHSome say Fabricia Berenger can perform
miracles. Others accuse her of sorcery. Fleeing the Inquisition, she seeks refuge in the mist
shrouded mountains, amongst a heretic Christian sect - the Cathars – just as the Pope orders a
crusade against them.A WORLD IN FLAME AND REVOLT As the Languedoc convulses into
civil war, Philip and his liegemen must battle their way into hell itself. They are drawn inexorably
into a vortex of passion, vengeance and betrayal.Colin Falconer’s EPIC ADVENTURE SERIES
of stand-alone tales draws inspiration from many periods of history: Visit the fabled city of
Xanadu, the Aztec temples of ancient Mexico, or the mountain strongholds of the legendary
Cathars. Glimpse Julius Caesar in the sweat and press of the Roman Forum, ride a war elephant
in the army of Alexander the Great, or follow Suleiman the Magnificent into the forbidden palace
of his harem.2000+ five-star reviews. Translated into 25 languages. 3,000+ pages. ‘A writer in the
same bare-knuckled school as Simon Scarrow, Steven Pressfield and Ben Kane.’ Steve
Donoghue.'Blazing with adventure, epic in scope, and utterly compulsive.' Waterstone’s UK.
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FalconerChapter 1Toulouse, France:1205God chose Fabricia Bérenger during a lightning storm.
With one thunderous touch of his finger, he sent her reeling.The day had been mild,
unseasonably so. The storm appeared suddenly, ink-black clouds broiling up the sky in the
north, as the bells of Saint-Étienne were ringing for vespers. A blast of icy wind hit her like a slap
as she ran across the marketplace, a blow so violent and unexpected that it almost knocked her
off her feet.The rain exploded on the cobbles like a barrage of copper nails and in moments her
skirts were soaked through. She had no warning of the jagged spark that arced from the
heavens. There was a moment of blinding illumination and then nothing.The lightning strike,
someone later said, sounded as if the sky itself had torn in two pieces. Fabricia did not hear it;
she was already lying senseless on the ground.Even her father, on the other side of the square,
tumbled onto his haunches as the ground shook underneath him. They said every dog in
Toulouse went mad that day.Anselm Bérenger waited for either God or the Devil himself to
appear in the sky. Neither of these things happened. After a few moments, when his wits
returned, he reached for the support of a stone pillar and pulled himself to his feet. He saw his
only daughter lying in the middle of the flooded square and thought she must be dead.He let out
a wail, stumbled across the cobblestones and rolled her over on to her back. She was ashen,
her eyes were half-lidded and rolled back in her head, giving her the look of a demon. He
scooped her up in his arms and ran blindly with her through the streets, cursing aloud the name
of God as he ran. The sky shimmered and flashed, and the sound of the thunder drowned out
his agony and his blasphemies.When Fabricia opened her eyes, there were three people in the
room, and only one of them was smiling. Her mother and father loomed above her, Anselm’s
face twisted in a rictus of dread.‘She’s alive!’ he gasped.‘I told you she would be all right,’ her
mother said.‘She was dead, Elionor! It’s a miracle. God has spared us! He has given my little girl
back to me.’Fabricia shuddered with cold. ‘Fetch another blanket,’ she heard her mother say.
‘She’s frozen. How long did you leave her lying there in the rain, you old goat?’Fabricia rolled on
to her side, wrapping her arms around herself and curling her knees up to her chest. What had
happened to her? She tried to remember. She was more puzzled by the woman standing in the
corner. She wore a long blue gown, with a hood, and her skin was made luminous by the
guttering candles. She knew she had seen her before, somewhere.‘Mon petit chou. Are you all



right? Say something.’‘Who’s that?’ Fabricia said.‘She can speak,’ Anselm said. ‘Thank
God!’Elionor wiped tears from her face. She clambered on to the bed and spooned her daughter
into her breasts.‘Who are you?’ Fabricia said to the stranger in the corner of the room.Anselm
looked around. ‘Fabricia?’ he said, ‘who are you talking to?’‘What happened, Papa?’‘It was a
thunderbolt. It hit you as you were crossing the square in front of the cathedral. I thought we had
lost you!’Her mother sat up and shook her. ‘Fabricia? Who are you talking to?’‘There’s no one,’
Anselm said.Elionor eased her daughter’s head back on to the pillow and covered her to the
chin with bearskins. She smoothed back her hair and kissed her forehead. ‘Rest now,’ she
whispered.There was a fire lit in the hearth and they retreated there, huddled together on two
stools. Anselm pulled off his wet smock and hung it to dry, steaming, in front of the flames.The
woman in blue had vanished.She would sleep now and in the morning it would all be
forgotten.Chapter 2The bells of Saint-Étienne rang for terce, muffled by the mist that hung white
and heavy on the river. The sun would be hot today, and already the air was thick and damp.
Steam rose from the cobblestones. The storm had clogged all the drains and left the city
stinking, the mud in the marketplace as thick as porridge.As on any feast day the streets were
crowded, the toll gates were jammed, and there was scarcely space in the market square for all
the ox and donkey carts that had been brought into the town. Fabricia smelled dung and the
hawkers’ pies. The main square was clamorous from the sounds of the bearbaiting, and the
raucous songs of the minstrels.A smudge of black cloud appeared on the northern sky, the
promise of yet another storm later that afternoon.Pèire de Fargon walked beside her. He was a
stoop-shouldered giant just a year or two older than her. He reminded her of one of the
sculptures her father made for the capitals in the church, fashioned over-large for the sake of
effect. He had chestnut hair that fell over his eyes; one was wider and darker than the other and
he could not see as well out of it, which made his skill with hammer and chisel the more
remarkable.They stopped by the fountain where the lightning had struck her. There were scorch
marks on the stone. She touched them gingerly with her fingertips, as if they might still be
scalding hot.‘This is where it happened,’ he said. ‘I near died when I saw what had happened to
you. I came out of the church and there was your father holding you in his arms like you were a
babe, and you were white as plaster and your head and limbs all hanging down like you were
dead.’‘My father intends to build a monument here, in Spanish marble.’ She saw the look on his
face. ‘It was a joke, Pèire.’‘My mother says she once saw a man who was struck down in such a
manner. There was a sort of bruise where it went in and another where it went out. But he was
dead, mind.’‘So, he will not have cared about the marks, then.’‘Perhaps it struck next to you. I
have heard that happens.’‘God’s aim was off that day.’She saw by his expression that she had
shocked him. Although he seemed to like her well enough, he was also a little frightened of her.
No doubt he had heard the stories.Some people thought her strange, always had. ‘Your father
said that afterwards you rambled, that you talked to fairies and phantoms.’‘So does he, after he
has drunk too much ale. He is making too much of it. You know how he likes to tell stories.’‘Well I
am glad you are well again for I don’t know what I should have done if something had happened



to you.’A preaching friar was about his business outside the church of Saint Étienne, haranguing
the people of Toulouse for their infidelity to Rome, and describing for them the torments of hell.
He wore the white gown of the Piedmont overlaid by the black cloak of the Augustinian order. It
marked him out as one of the disciples of Dominic Guzmán, the Spanish monk whose name her
mother could not even mention without spitting in the fire. One of the town burghers halted his
morning’s errands to take issue with him, encouraged by cheers and the ribald comments of the
small crowd gathered on the steps.Pèire bent down and hurled a handful of mud in the monk’s
direction. It splattered down his robe and the crowd laughed although there were a few that
objected, saying that he shouldn’t insult a man of God..‘He’s the Pope’s man, not God’s,’ Pèire
shouted back. ‘Why don’t they leave us alone?’Fabricia pulled him away from the argument, told
him she wanted to go inside the church and thank the Madonna for her deliverance.‘I shall come
in with you,’ he said.‘No, wait for me out here,’ she told him. ‘I shall not be long.’The church was
already packed, the hawkers doing brisk business with their beef and raisin pies. It was like this
every summer, the city crowded with pilgrims on their way to Santiago de Compostela, and there
was not a priest or an innkeeper in the city who did not profit from them. She was accustomed to
their raucous piety, parading through the streets singing hymns, the more enthusiastic of them
barefoot, whipping themselves with chains as they went.She pushed through the mob in the
nave, wrinkling her nose at the stench. Most of the pilgrims carried long staves, like shepherd’s
crooks, and several wore lead badges sewed on to their robes to represent the holy places they
had visited: a pair of crossed keys for Rome, a scallop shell for Spain. These worthies were
pilgrims by trade, paid in coin by some wealthy burgher to do his penance for him.She knelt
among the wreaths of flowers, kissed the Virgin’s feet, placing her forehead against the pedestal.
‘Mother Mary, thank you for my deliverance, for taking pity on me, a poor sinner.’The sun was
high enough in the sky so that it angled through the high clerestory windows, reaching into the
cathedral vault like one of God’s golden fingers.There was a buzzing in her head like a swarm of
bees descending and in that moment the lady in blue stepped from her pedestal and held a
marble hand towards her. Fabricia gasped and blinked.‘You are chosen,’ she said.Fabricia rose
halfway to her feet and looked around, thinking that others must have seen this miracle also, but
no one shouted, or pointed. Panicked, she lowered her head again, concentrated on her hands,
still bunched in prayer.Be calm, Fabricia.When she raised her eyes again, Our Lady was
returned to her imperious vigil above her and the saint’s eyes were sightless once more, mere
artifice carved and polished from stone.She must tell no one about this. It was a moment’s
madness; she would pretend it had never happened. Miracles and visions were for saints, not
the daughters of stonemasons.When Pèire finally came in to look for her, she was still there on
her knees, trembling, and as he later told her father, she looked like she had seen a
ghost.Chapter 3‘Did you hear what happened to Henri and his wife,’ Elionor said. ‘Some of the
Bishop’s toughs broke down his door and went through his house tipping over kettles and threw
everything the poor man has into the mud. All because he let two Good Men stay at his house
this last St John’s Day.’‘Well, they should not harbor heretic priests!’ Anselm said, but then he



added: ‘They didn’t hurt him, did they?’‘By grace of God, no. Rabble!’ Elionor brought the pot of
beans and mutton to the table. ‘Here, eat.’‘There was almost a brawl today in the square, right
outside the cathedral. Some of the people were mocking a friar.’‘These clerics deserve all they
get. Fornicators and thieves, the lot of them.’Fabricia saw the color rose in her father’s cheeks.
What made her mother bait him like this? These days they argued over religion all the
time.‘There are some who do not bring shame upon their calling,’ Anselm said.‘Name two,’
Elionor said, through a mouthful of food.‘The monk who is coming to see me tomorrow. Father
Simon. His reputation is blameless. A good man and a faithful servant of the Church.’‘That’s only
one. And what business do you have with this priest?’‘He is the prior’s secretary. He has
commissioned me to make repairs to the cloister at Saint-Sernin. He has offered generous
payment for my services.’‘As he should.’‘He didn’t have to. The Church has many
benefactors.’‘Indeed. The whole of Christendom, plus a percentage!’Anselm ignored the jibe. ‘It
will be enough work for another two summers at least. By then perhaps Pèire will be ready to
take over from me.’They both looked at Fabricia. ‘Did you tell her what you decided?’ Elionor
asked him.‘What we both decided.’‘No, I said only that I would not object. The Good Men say
that all procreation is a sin and that therefore marriage will lead to sinning. If marry she must, I
will not stand in the way of it.’‘You would not welcome a stout son-in-law with skillful hands who
can give us grandchildren and look after us when we are old? A man who will take good care of
our daughter when we are gone?’‘I know you want only what is best for us all,’ Elionor said, more
gently. ‘But as I get older, I worry more for my soul than this worn-out body.’Fabricia thought her
father would burst. ‘These heretic priests have turned your head,’ he said.He turned to Fabricia,
looking for her to support him in his case.‘I don’t even know what you’re talking about.’‘Pèire. He
wants to marry you.’‘I can’t.’They both stared at her.‘Why not? Three years now he has worked
for me without a wage so he could learn his craft. Next year will be his last as a journeyman and
the guild will make him a mason and give him his own mark. He will be able to build houses for
rich burghers. You won’t regret making a marriage with him.’She looked into their faces,
wondered how to tell them, how to make them understand.‘Perhaps you do not see the looks
you attract in the market,’ Anselm said to her. ‘I will sleep easier knowing that you are wedded
and churched, so that every young buck in Toulouse does not stare at you like a wolf after his
dinner.’‘Anselm!’ Elionor said.‘It is true. She is comely, and she needs a husband like Pèire to
protect her from such insolence.’ Anselm reached across the table and took her hand. ‘I am
making you a fine match, Fabricia. And I will see to it that you are churched in the proper way.
And one day Pèire will carry on my work, when I can no longer hold a hammer or climb so high.
He is well suited to it. He has a carter’s brawn and an angel’s temperament. I should rest easy
knowing that one day a grandson of mine would leave his mark on the cathedrals of Toulouse
and take my seat in the guild.’She shook her head.‘What is it? Don’t you like Pèire? Has he
offended you in some way?’‘I cannot marry him. He will die soon.’‘Pèire? I have never known
such a robust young man. He has never been sick a single day in his life.’‘Why do you think he
will die?’ Elionor’s face betrayed bewilderment as well as fear.She didn’t answer,



couldn’t.Anselm went to sit by the hearth, grumbling to himself. He stared into the embers of the
cook fire until they grew cold and he was still there mumbling under his breath when his wife and
his daughter took themselves to bed.Fabricia could not sleep.She could not stop thinking about
that day in the cathedral, how the statue of Our Lady had moved from her pedestal and spoken
to her.There had been many times, as a child, when other strange things had happened to her;
the sudden beat of wings in a darkened chamber, the rustle of a cloak in an empty room, the
sound of voices whispering in the shades when she was quite alone.She was barely able to walk
when she first laughed at the faeries in the garden and her animated conversations with the
invisible at first made her father smile, then frown, then scold. By the time she was old enough to
walk unaccompanied to the market she had learned to pretend she did not hear the wails from
the deserted cottage by the eastern wall, or the hanged men calling to her under the walls of the
Garonne.With practice, she might pass months when the only people she saw were those who
were really there; no stars twinkled in the hearth light, no specters moved in the corners. The
world was solid again and smelled of earth and damp and stone.Until the thunderstorm.She had
to put behind her what had happened in the church and do as her father wished. She would try
and forget the vision she had of Pèire sprawled on the flagstones of the church in a pool of
blood.Chapter 4Fabricia could have found her way blindfold through the streets to the Saint-
Étienne gate. Every day for two years she had gone the same way to bring her father his dinner.
She knew the inn by the smell of sour wine and fish, for the innkeeper made salted herring to
feed his customers and they spat the bones on to the reeds that covered the earthen floor; next
came the tapping of a smithy at his furnace, she felt a blast of heat as she hurried past the
smoke-blackened shop.She flattened herself against the wall as a Templar knight came along
the lane on his warhorse, the stench of him enough to fell an ox, a bearded giant with a
broadsword on his belt that was bigger than her. The size of the beast’s hooves! One kick could
smash a leg bone to splinters.There had been another storm overnight, it had left the square a
sea of mud and rubbish. The fug of the city was made worse by the rain and tempers were short.
A troupe of travelling tumblers who had performed every day in the square had moved on, and
now there were just a few housewives haggling for eggs and salt with the shivering stallholders.
A fight broke out at one: two women come to blows over a short measure.She ducked out of the
way of an ox and cart, the mud from the wheels spraying up her dress, and ran across the
square towards the church.Some men-at-arms, standing by their master’s horse, called out to
her with lewd remarks. She hurried away.Father Simon Jorda looked up from where he and
Anselm were mapping out the walls of the new priory in the mud with a long stick. He saw a
young woman making her way through the market crowds, a wicker basket on her arm. She
approached in a blaze of red hair, a torch bobbing among the drab and jostling humanity below
the cathedral steps.For a few heartbeats of time he was not aware of anything but this young
woman, slim as a reed, with startling green eyes. He realized, with a feeling something close to
dread, that she was heading straight for them.‘There is the question of cost,’ Simon said, trying
to regain his composure. The young woman with the red hair ran over and her father enveloped



her in a bear-like embrace.Simon stared at her for longer than he should have done.He tore his
eyes from her and pretended to ignore her. He was surprised at himself. Lust – or love as the
troubadours called it – was an old enemy and Simon thought he had defeated it long ago.He
tried to hurry through the rest of their business. But Anselm took his time, detailing his plans for
the reconstruction work. Simon pretended to listen, and then mumbled a question about the
wages for Anselm and his laborers. He paid scant attention to the answer. He agreed on a
contract and hurried away.‘Who was that?’ Fabricia said.‘That’s the priest I was telling your
mother about. A good man, and though it pains me to say it, your mother is right: there are few
enough of them in the Church these days.’She followed him inside the nave. The Église de Saint-
Antoine was on the other side of the square from the cathedral of Saint-Étienne; ‘crumb to the
bread’, as Anselm called it, and all but forgotten for almost a century.‘What have you brought for
our lunch today?’ he said. He looked inside the wicker basket. There was some bread and boiled
bacon and a jug of wine. ‘Is there enough for Pèire as well?’ Pèire was working on the scaffold
high above their heads. He waved to him and Pèire waved back. ‘Pèire!’ Anselm shouted. ‘Come
down! It’s time to eat!’Fabricia looked up and turned in a circle. A stone was being hoisted into
position by a complex arrangement of ropes and pulleys. It was done in stages, for the men had
to haul each goliath almost to the height of the tower.The dark limestone box was being
transformed at her father’s hand into something glorious. The paint on the vault timbers was
faded with age, but now there was gold leaf on the capitals and new wooden stalls for the monks
in the choir.She stared at the faded frescoes on the wooden ceiling. Anselm came to stand
beside her. ‘It’s a poor thing, isn’t it?’‘It would have been beautiful once.’He shook his head.
‘These flat ceilings depress the spirit. With the new architecture we can use buttresses and
pointed arches to raise the ceilings higher and higher. This is what they are doing at Chartres
and at Bourges. How I would love to build a cathedral!’Pèire was preparing to come down from
the scaffold. She knew at once what was going to happen and looked to the lady in blue, there in
her niche in the wall.Pèire screamed as he lost his grip on the wooden scaffold. His arms
cartwheeled at the air but he must have already known he was lost. He yelled out once more,
this time a groan of despair. The sound he made as he hit the stone flagging sickened her. She
thought she felt the floor shake but that may have been just her imagination.Anselm ran over and
cradled the young man in his arms, staring in disbelief at the gore on his hands and in his lap.
‘Pèire! Pèire my son, what have you done?’Fabricia thought she might vomit.Anselm looked up
at her, his mouth open. ‘How did you know?’ he said.Fabricia could not answer. She looked
around at the lady in blue, who only smiled back at her, kindly as a mother. A form of madness it
might be, but not one she could wish away after all.She sank to her knees beside her father,
placed a white hand on the big, lifeless body in his arms.‘I’m so sorry,’ she said.Chapter 5Winter
was drawing in, the feast of St Simon and St Jude had come and gone, and the mornings were
chill. The new stone laid in the church was packed with straw so that the mortar did not crack
from the frosts. The barrowmen were paid off and her father started working inside, cutting and
ornamenting the stones for the niches and the windows.Some days she would watch him work in



silence. He wore a tunic and apron and the little round cap that distinguished him as the
freemason, the one who carved the ‘free’ stone, the ornamentation in the vaultings and the
clerestory windows.His breath made little clouds of vapor in the air. It was gloomy and frigid
inside the chapter house, but he wore fingerless gloves, for he needed the nimbleness of his
fingertips for this work. His hands were calloused and his forearms were thick as an
executioner’s, yet he could tease flowers and vine leaves from raw stone as if they were molded
from clay.‘How did you know?’ he said to her. ‘It was that storm, wasn’t it? The lightning strike.
You have not been the same since.’Every day she went to visit the shrine of Our Lady in Saint-
Étienne. She would light a taper at the feet of the Madonna and kissed the cold marble hem of
her robe. She tried, by force of will, to make her speak, as she had before.‘Talk to me,’ she
whispered. ‘Tell me what to do!’But there was only silence.At nights she lay on her straw pallet
beside the fire, listening to the watchman in the square rattle his iron-shod staff and cry out the
‘All’s well!’Easy for you to say, she thought.She lay awake for a long time, staring into the dark.
When finally she closed her eyes, she dreamed of a knight with steel-blue eyes. She was riding
a pony and he was walking beside her, leading it by its halter. He was smiling at her. Suddenly
he fell, an arrow in his chest. He disappeared into a chasm that fell away from the mountain
beside them. She woke in the night, screaming his name.‘Philip!’Chapter 6Burgundy, FranceA
man cannot live without hope, Philip thought.His sergeant-at-arms, riding beside him, pointed to
something in the far distance. The castle loomed above the valley on a bend in the river. A skein
of smoke rose from the keep and stained a filthy sky; he saw the flare of a torch behind the arrow
slits of the keep.An hour later and the morning mist burned away. He shivered inside his cloak.
His face was brown as leather after twelve months in Outremer, the Holy Land, except for the
patches of livid pink where the skin had peeled in strips. For a year he had longed for slow rain
and dew-wet mornings. Now all he wanted was a crackling fire of yew logs.He closed his eyes,
imagined flames jumping in the hearth in the great hall. He ducked behind a stone pillar to
observe his wife at supper, unseen. She was accompanied by her ladies and her chaplain, and
pages hurried in carrying finger bowls.She withdrew to take her ease by the window, her ladies
around her on benches or seated on cushions on the floor. She wore a close-fitting gown of blue
velvet, the same color as her eyes. Her ladies teased her to join in their game of knucklebones,
and she squealed like a child each time she won.He had tormented himself each day he had
been gone: I wonder if she has taken a lover, some troubadour, some envious duke. Has she
thought of me as often as I have thought of her?It had only been a year; it felt like a hundred. He
had been spurred to join the Pope’s Crusade to display his fidelity to God. He was a different
man then; he thought he would be fighting to restore Jerusalem. Instead he was hostage to
endless bitter disputes between barons and Templars over who was lord of what, had fought a
few lonely skirmishes in the desert that achieved nothing except the death of a few good men.As
they drew closer, he looked for the window of their bedroom, high in the tower. He knew that
beneath it there was an iron chest, ornamented with iron scrolls, in which she kept her treasures
and rarities. It served her also as window seat and prie-dieu and he wondered if she were there



now and if she could see him.His wife, his home.He vowed he would never leave again.He felt
eyes watching their approach from the walls. He wanted to gallop the rest of the way, but the
mud was frozen hard with frost and rutted from the passage of cartwheels and his horse
stumbled several times, exhausted. He had ridden her hard to arrive before nightfall.A wolf
howled somewhere on the mountains.They stopped outside the gates and his sergeant-at-arms
called out the password. The wooden doors of the gatehouse rumbled open.The torches were
already lit; the servants tumbled from the main keep and the stables. He was home; for one
fleeting moment he felt young again, and unscarred.He looked for her among the servants and
soldiers, but she was not there. He knew straight away there was something wrong. It was
written on all their faces. They all averted their eyes.He dropped from his horse. Renaut, his
squire, pushed his way forward.‘Just tell me,’ Philip said.‘She’s dead. It’s been half a year. It
happened on the Eve of the Annunciation.’‘How?’‘It was a birthing.’He remembered their last,
exquisite night together. So that was it; he had sewn the seed of his own despair.‘I wish I might
tell you otherwise,’ Renaut said and fell to one knee. The entire household followed.He wanted to
sink to his knees in the mud with them but that would not do, for he was still master of this castle
and all these people.I do not want an audience for my grief, he thought, I would rather be alone,
away from this stink of smoke and horses and mud. ‘Look after my horse,’ he said to Renaut and
went inside.He got drunk by the fire and fell asleep on the floor, among the rushes.The next day
nothing would do but her gentlewomen must give him the account of how it happened. The
pains began after Mass; she had labored with the child all through the next day and the next
night before Renaut was sent to fetch a wise woman from the village. How she suffered and
moaned! When at last the child was born there was a sudden rushing of blood and not enough
linen in the whole of the castle to stem the flow. Some women were sent to the chapel to pray. I
want to sleep now, she had said. Don’t close your eyes, we all told her, didn’t we? But we could
not prevent it. She would not rouse.And her skin! Cold as mildewed stone.He would have
preferred their account brief, but they wished to tell him every detail. It had been their burden all
these months and they needed to be free of it. It was his now.‘Did she say anything?’ he
said.They shook their heads. One word from her deathbed might have made a difference. But
there was nothing to report.The priest was called, they said, and she slipped away during the
night.He sent them all away, climbed the stairs to their bedchamber and perched uneasily on the
edge of the bed where she died. A sour wind howled around the walls and the candles guttered
and danced.He tried to picture her face but already she was fading away from him. Just that
afternoon he could imagine her every curl and every glance. But she had still been alive to him
then, though six months in her grave.What was it she had said to him before he left? ‘Promise
me you will come home safe to me.’ He had never thought to say: ‘Promise me you will still be
here when I return.’ Now she was gone, the sun was behind her and he could not stare into the
light.She had tried so hard to make him stay.‘I cannot,’ he had told her. ‘I am a knight, and I am
foresworn to make one pilgrimage to the Holy Land in my lifetime and fight for the Lord. I have to
do my duty.’‘I am afraid that if you go, we will be parted forever.’‘You have to understand, God



demands this of me.’The next day he had put on his surcoat. Her ladies had stitched a red cross
on to the fabric and he had gone into the great hall to show it off.‘What would you say if you were
a Saracen and saw me come at you with my sword raised?’Her eyes had been clouded. ‘I would
say, go home to your wife and leave us here in peace.’What is wrong with me? he thought. I had
been happy then. Any other man would have squeezed every measure from every day and not
tested God’s patience and the Devil’s sense of mischief.And now she was gone. You went to that
infernal country, looking for God’s favor, when He had already given you more than you ever
deserved. And now look what has happened.For days, whenever Philip looked up, Renaut was
there, trailing him around like a faithful dog, scampering away when he threw his wine flask at
him, always trotting back when he had exhausted his rage.Renaut’s father, Gauthier, had been
sergeant-at-arms to his own father, they had fought side by side in Outremer. The two men had
had a falling out before Philip’s father died, and Gauthier found employment elsewhere. Gauthier
died before they could reconcile. It was his father’s one regret of his life, and on his deathbed, he
made Philip promise that he would make amends. He has a bastard son somewhere, he said.
Look for him.He had made good on his promise, found Renaut and brought him back to Vercy as
his squire. That had been ten years ago. In the intervening years he had taught him to fight with
sword, mace and dagger, and showed him how to use a longbow. The boy had the steadiest
hand and best eye of any man he had ever seen.He had grown in the year Philip had been gone;
just a twig before he left, now there was meat on him, and he had learned to answer
back.‘Seigneur, you should eat,’ Renaut said.‘I’m not hungry,’ Philip growled.Philip let Renaut
help him to his feet. He followed him down the stairs to the hall.Dogs picked at the gnawed meat
bones on the floor, sniffed at a litter of half-eaten brown pears. Mud all through the hall and no
one had thought to sweep the rushes. There was the sound of snoring from the straw by the cold
fire and laughter from the stables. He went to the window, saw the stable boys playing
knucklebones in the yard.They should be feeding the horses and mucking out the stalls.‘I tried to
tell them,’ Renaut said. ‘They wouldn’t listen to me. There was even talk that perhaps you were
not coming back.’‘There’s mildew in the pot, for the love of God.’What did I expect? Philip
thought. When I put on the cross, it had fallen to her to pay the soldiers, scold the servants, have
the hides tanned and the grain milled and keep inventory of the spice boxes and the
candles.‘When the lady Alezaïs died . . .’‘I understand. The fault lies with me, no one else.’ The
kitchen boy was fully awake now, standing by the cold hearth, wide-eyed with fright. ‘Get the
servants here,’ he said to him. ‘There’s work to be done.’The boy ran off.He dragged the nearest
of the servants to his feet and took him by the ear. ‘Your master’s home and is done with his
grieving. Today it is a scolding; tomorrow I shall come down with the bullwhip. Be sure to be
about your business.’He rolled the rest of them out of the straw with his boot. They ran off to do
as he said.‘Renaut, look you, the sun is out. I want all the bed and table linen washed. Have we
enough firewood for the winter? Get it done. Now that I am home, I think you will find they listen
to you better. Tomorrow we will go hunting. Let us pray we find a stag or two and fat boars or it’s
going to be a lean winter.’ He turned for the stair. ‘I’m going to see to the stable boys, throw their



dice in the moat. Then they can saddle my horse.’‘Where are you going?’‘I need to talk to my
wife.’When the bells chimed for midday and Philip had still not returned, Renaut rode down to
the village to look for him. He found his seigneur’s horse cropping the grass outside the church.A
light burned in the sacristy. He took a moment to accustom his eyes to the dark and went down
the narrow steps to the vault.Philip had lit a candle beside her catafalque, and he was curled on
top of her tomb, his rabbit’s fur cloak wrapped around him. His breath froze on the air.‘What are
you doing here?’ Renaut said.‘Saying goodbye.’‘You will freeze to death.’‘I do not mind
that.’‘Death is a false friend, my lord. It makes you forget your duty and the ones who are still
alive and rely on you.’Philip rubbed the rough stone of the tomb with a gloved finger.‘She must
have suffered before she died. She did not deserve to suffer. I never understood why death must
take so long about his work. Especially to those who themselves are not cruel. She deserved
better.’‘Yes. She did.’‘I had a friend in Outremer. He was a southerner, from the Languedoc. A
good man. Once I saw him knock some ruffian down for abusing a horse. And twice he saved my
life. He was devout in his faith, went regularly to communion and would never do any man harm.
But the manner of his death was beyond imagining. He took a wound to the belly in a skirmish
and died a week later, still howling. He deserved a sweeter fate. Yet other men, they wore the
cross even while they raped women, took pleasure in torturing their prisoners, and these men
survived our wars in good humor and good health. I confess, I do not understand the workings of
God or the life he has put us in.’‘Yet we are here, and we must make the best of it.’He sat up.
‘Yes, you are right. We must do our duty.’ He traced the carving of her name on the stone.
‘Sometimes, if you take a single man or woman from the world, it is suddenly empty.’‘Not quite
empty. She left you something to remember her by.’‘It was the child that killed her. He took her
from me.’‘He does not wish to be without his mother any more than you wish to be without your
wife. He is as wronged as you in this grief. And what of your good wife in heaven now? Would
she want you to abandon him?’Philip nodded, reluctantly, and put a hand on his shoulder. ‘How
did you come to be so wise when you only have seventeen summers? You are right. Enough
now. Show me my son.’The wet nurse who held him had withered skin and a kind face and
seemed reluctant to let him go. He was almost half a year old now, a milksop who chewed like a
hungry woodsman on his fist. When he saw Philip, he offered a toothless grin.Philip had entered
the chamber prepared to meet the enemy who had murdered his wife but with this one stroke he
was disarmed. ‘He’s perfect,’ he said to Renaut, as if the child had been handed to him by
surprise.‘He is a fine boy. He has black curls like you.’‘But he has his mother’s eyes,’ Philip said.
‘It is as if she is in there staring up at me.’‘He thrives. He will be a giant like you one day.’Philip
nodded.‘He needs a name, my lord.’Philip turned to the wet nurse. ‘By what name do you call
him now?’She ducked her head. ‘Just petit m’sieur. The little lord.’‘Has he not been blessed by a
priest?’‘When he was born. The priest called him Philip, after you.’‘No, I don’t want him to be like
me. The Philips of this world make war when they should be making peace. We will call him
Renaut and hope that he will grow up as fine a young man as my young squire here.’ Renaut’s
cheeks flushed scarlet, overwhelmed by this honor. Philip handed the child back to the nurse. ‘I



let them down, left when I should have stayed. I will never let it happen again.’But that night, as
he lay down to sleep in his bed for the first time since he left. He woke just before dawn, thinking
he heard a voice calling to him.Philip!Nothing.He must have imagined it.Chapter 7Toulouse,
FranceThe black-robed friar was again about his work in front of the cathedral. He seemed a
mild sort of man for a preacher, but when he started to harangue the crowd he seemed to light
up with messianic fire. His voice thundered even over the braying of the mules and the shouts of
the hawkers.‘It is only through Christ and his Church that you will be saved! If you listen to your
heretic priests you will be consigned to the terrors of purgatory, for such is reserved for those of
you who turn your back on God’s holy word!’An apprentice retrieved some fresh horse dung from
the cobblestones and hurled it at the friar. It hit him about the midriff, leaving a large yellow-
brown stain, much to the mirth of the crowd.Some young toughs the bishop had hired appeared
from behind the pillars and threw the dung-thrower into one of the pie stalls. Other hecklers
came to his aid and a brawl began.Anselm Bérenger shook his head and turned to Father
Jorda.‘What a world, where men should so disrespect a man of God.’‘It is the times we live
in.’Anselm brought Father Jorda up to date with his progress. He said there would be a slight
delay while the guild found him a journeyman to replace Pèire, but by his calculation they would
be finished by the following autumn. They could then continue as planned with the new work on
Saint-Sernin.Simon was about to return to his duties. Anselm said: ‘There is one other
matter.’‘Yes, mason?’ he said.Anselm wondered how to begin. He possessed a deft hand with
stone; but when he was with his wife or a clergyman, he felt like a piece of marble
himself.‘Father, there is something... I wonder if you might do me a service.’‘If it is within my
power,’ Simon answered, thinking he might wish a special dispensation. Some unscrupulous
priests refused absolution for certain sins, in order to extract a larger payment. A priest might ask
for two or three sols from a peasant for an adultery; twenty or thirty from a man like Anselm, who
could afford it.Simon despised such practices. He would refuse no man the grace of God if he
were truly penitent.‘It is about my daughter,’ Anselm said, and Simon’s heart froze.‘Your
daughter?’‘Her name is Fabricia. She is a good daughter, and virtuous, and loves the
Church.’‘What is it about her that you wish to discuss?’‘She loves the Church a little too much, I
think.’‘How can we love our Church too much, mason?’‘She says she wants to take vows, and
live under the Rule, as a nun. I know it is a great virtue to serve God in this way, but she is my
only daughter. Can she not serve God better as a good wife and a good mother? So I wondered
if you would speak with her. Persuade her to reconsider.’‘That is quite impossible,’ Simon said,
and turned away, lest Anselm see the blood color his cheeks. But he could not hasten because
of the litter of stone blocks around his feet, and Anselm would not give up so easily.‘Father,
though she is only a daughter, I love her with all my soul!’‘Your soul is for loving God.’‘She is the
only child I have! God has not seen fit to bless our union with more. I have always hoped for a
grandson to whom I could pass on these few humble skills that I have. If you would only talk to
her, Father!’‘There is no better purpose to life than to commend it to God.’‘She is just a girl, and
has good prospects to marry…’Simon rounded on him. The sight of this goliath of a man



reduced to a handwringing wretch made him hesitate. The ways of the Dark One were truly
insidious. Or perhaps God had sent this as a test for him, just as the Lord defeated his
temptations in the wilderness.‘Please, Father?’Simon gave an almost imperceptible no. He lifted
the hem of his cassock, stepped over a large block of marble, and hurried away.This was a test
of his virtue, that was all. There was nothing to be afraid of. He would finally prove to himself, and
to his Lord, that the Devil held no sway over him whatever.Chapter 8The Bérenger family lived in
the narrow streets on the Garonne side, close to the sweatshops and the bleachers and tanners
around the church of Saint-Pèire-des-Cuisines. On his way there Simon passed through several
mean alleys, with workshops and stalls on every side. The imprecations of the whores and the
shrieks of snot-nosed children unsettled him. Gangs of adolescents roamed around, mocking
the old and the lame and getting into fistfights outside the alehouses.As in Paris, the population
of the town had no other means of disposing of waste than by throwing everything into the street.
The rickety upper stories jutted at angles over the narrow lanes and Simon had once
experienced the unrelieved joy of having the contents of a night jar emptied on his head. On one
famous occasion even the Bishop had been so anointed. The most hideous filth was piled up
outside every door, where dogs and pigs squabbled over the fare. Simon held a scented
handkerchief to his nose while being forced into a doorway to make way for a shepherd and a
flock of mud-spattered sheep.He reached a small square with a stone cross at its center, the
junction of three streets. The mason’s house was somewhere around here.Shops faced on to
the square, the wrought-iron signs that hung above their lintels creaking and swaying in the
wind.Despite the weather, a crowd gathered around a bear tied to a stake, and voices rose as
the betting and cursing began. He heard the yelping of the dogs and the desperate and enraged
cries of the bear as it fought for its life. The world was steeped in sin, he thought. Only the
Eternal has worth.Remember that, before you go inside.Simon was greeted in the parlor. In the
middle of the room there was a fireplace, a welcome log crackling in the grate. Mushrooms,
garlic and onions hung on strings to dry above the hearth.He looked around. There were three
small windows covered with oiled linen, which allowed a creamy light into the room. To relieve
the austerity, the oaken roof timbers were painted in bright colors, wine-red and moss
green.Anselm took him to stand by the fire to warm himself. Steam rose from his cloak. Anselm’s
wife brought him a cup of mulled wine. Simon noted that the mother much resembled her
daughter, though Elionor’s red curls were now flecked with grey.As his eyes grew accustomed to
the dim light inside the house, he saw Fabricia waiting patiently in the corner. She wore a soft
grey tunic, a linen chemise visible at her neck and wrists, decorated with lace. He imagined he
could detect the faint smell of saffron from its last washing. She was practicing her needlepoint
and her brow was knit in a frown of concentration.Anselm and his wife left him by the fire and
went upstairs to their private chamber.He knew he should put Fabricia at her ease with some
casual conversation – the weather perhaps, or an enquiry after the manner of the embroidery
she was making – but his throat was dry, and his hands were trembling. Such was his panic that
he launched instead straight to the business.‘Your father tells me that it is your wish to give



yourself over to the service of God.’‘Has he sent you here to dissuade me, Father?’‘He asked me
to ascertain if you have the temperament for it.’ He settled himself on his stool and sipped his
wine. Now the conversation had begun, he felt a little surer of himself.Many young women had
been moved by the stories of virgins suffering for Our Lord; it was for such hysterical notions that
their sex was famed. He knew that a man of his training and intellect should be able to disabuse
her of such thoughts without too much difficulty.‘As I understand it, all that is required is to pray
much and say little. It is hardly as if I wish to be a stonemason, like my father.’He wondered if she
was making fun of him. Surely not. ‘Why is it that you wish to join a Holy Order?’‘Perhaps I think it
is what God wants for me.’‘How might a girl such as yourself know the mind of God? Only the
Holy Father in Rome is truly allowed to understand the divine, and even His Holiness professes
puzzlement on occasion.’On every occasion, if her father was to be believed. But she could not
say so without getting Anselm into trouble, so she kept her silence and stared at the rushes on
the floor.‘Speak up, child,’ he said.She raised her eyes from the floor and gave him a blazing
look. ‘Do not call me a child. You are scarce older than me.’His heart began to race. ‘I meant it
figuratively.’‘Figuratively, I thought Jesus should like another bride. It would stop another man
sinning.’He tried another tack, reminded her that it was not enough to love God, that a chosen
servant must also have a sufficiently robust disposition to serve him properly.‘You mean like the
Bishop?’‘You do not intend to become bishop, surely?’‘You’re right, I do not think I would have
the strength for it. After a week I should be exhausted from drink and fornication.’Simon did not
know what to say. She might only be a stonemason’s daughter, but her tongue was as sharp as
an executioner’s knife.Her eyes locked with his.‘Father?’‘Yes?’‘Why are you staring at me like
that?’He stood up again and turned away. ‘It is quite plain to me that you have none of the
attributes necessary for the monastic life. Obedience and humility are the foundation stones of
the Rule.’To regain control - of himself, of the situation - he warmed his legs before the hearth
and told her stories of Augustine and of Benedict of Norcia, to illustrate to her what a true love of
God entailed. He was approaching the topic of St Agnes’s martyrdom when she said: ‘I have
visions, Father. I see things I should not.’He realized she had not been listening to him at all.
‘What manner of visions?’‘Well, I cannot tell you that.’‘Why not?’‘You’re a priest. You see things…
figuratively. You will take it as a blasphemy.’‘I shall be the judge of that.’She bit her lip. Outside the
tinkers clattered past in their wooden shoes and a priest, with his hand bell, was summoning all
to pray for the souls of the dead. Finally, she said: ‘I have seen a woman, very much like Our
Lady. Only I do not think she can be real.’‘Because you see things, Fabricia, it does not mean
they are there. Young girls of your age, before they are wed, are famed for such notions. Where
did this happen?’‘Once, in Saint-Étienne, while I prayed at her shrine. She descended from her
pedestal.’‘She moved?’Fabricia nodded.Simon sighed. This was the source of her supposed
devotion to God? ‘You give too much weight to mere flights of fancy. You must
confess.’‘Confess? Have I sinned?’‘Of course you have sinned!’‘But how?’‘That does not matter.
In this fancy, did our Lady speak to you?’‘She did.’ She lifted her right hand and laid it on her
breast. ‘I felt the words here, in my heart.’ His eyes followed the ecstatic passage of her fingers



from her lap to her bosom. Suddenly he imagined the porcelain softness of her breast beneath
the crisp linen, and the pale vein that succored the swollen bud of her nipple.He imagined his
lips on hers.He jumped to his feet, spilling both his stool and his mead on to the floor. Fabricia
stared up at him, startled.‘There is nothing to be done with you!’ he shouted and fled the house
without another word.Simon knew he must never return to the stonecutter’s house. But he had to
know what Fabricia had told Anselm about his visit with her, so he approached him the next day
in the Église de Saint-Antoine to ask him what progress he was making with the repairs. As he
was leaving, he said, as if it were an afterthought: ‘Has Fabricia spoken to you more about this
notion to take up the Rule?’‘No, Father, she has not, though she has been greatly preoccupied.
She is not herself at all. She hardly speaks.’‘I believe I made some progress with her yesterday,’
Simon said.‘When you left so hurriedly, we didn’t know what to make of it.’‘I left her to her
prayers.’ He was about to walk away, but his legs refused to obey him. ‘I could speak to her again
for you,’ he heard himself say. ‘If you wish it.’‘We would be most grateful.’‘I shall call this Sunday,
after Mass’ he said, and left the mason to his work.He walked away, appalled at what he had
done. I do not seek to gain advantage over her, he told himself. I have set myself a test, that is
all, and I shall prove my mettle this time. I will triumph over my own carnality and lead this girl to
proper understanding of herself, as her father wishes.That is all.Chapter 9Simon stood in the
street outside Anselm’s house, a voice inside him screaming at him to turn around and walk
away. For the good of your soul, the voice said. He didn’t know how long he might have stood
there, debating with himself, if Anselm himself hadn’t flung open the door.‘Father,’ he said.
‘Please, come in.’As he entered he accepted a sullen greeting from Anselm’s wife. Then he and
Fabricia were again left alone by the fire.‘Have you thought much on our last conversation?’ he
asked her.‘I thought it strange, Father, if that is what you mean. I have tried to put it out of my
mind.’In debates with his fellow students at the university, Simon had never been lost for words.
But this young woman, this girl, left him… befuddled. It was the only word for it.‘I have prayed for
the right way to instruct you in this matter. Have you experienced any more of these visions?’‘No,
Father.’‘That is good, then. An imagination fueled by a great love of God, which I am sure you
possess, is prone to such fancies. But a lifetime’s service to the Holy Church is about dedication
and discipline, not bewilderment or ecstasy. And you have a duty also to your father.’‘Doesn’t the
Church teach that we should honor God above even our own parents?’‘There are many ways to
honor God. You do not have to enter an abbey to do it. And the vows, should you submit to them,
bind you to a life of discipline unimaginable to you now. Easily foresworn, harder kept.’‘Ah. You
mean the vow of chastity?’He felt his cheeks burn. ‘You are young. I do not think you quite
understand what chastity means.’‘It means giving up sin. Then I can sin until I have a baby that is
born with sin, then I must stop sinning until I want another.’‘Chastity is harder for Woman. She is
more wanton than Man.’‘If you heard what is said behind my back in the markets you would not
say so.’Simon embarked on a long speech. He drew inspiration from the works of Jerome and
Paul and quoted also from the lives of the virgin martyrs.‘You seem agitated, Father,’ she said,
interrupting him as he attempted a discourse on the nature of love from St Augustine.He didn’t



know what to say; that a woman should pass comment on a monk’s behavior showed a breath-
taking presumption.‘Why does a man such as yourself live in a monastery?’‘A man such as
myself?’ What on earth did she mean?‘You seem different to most of them.’He looked at her
down the length of his nose. ‘My father is a wool merchant in Carcassonne, a man of some
wealth. He had to use all his influence to gain an abbacy for me.’‘You could have been a rich man
yourself. You have never regretted his choice?’I should scold her for asking me such a
scandalous question, he thought. But he didn’t. Instead, he said: ‘Yes, there are times when I
have wondered what man I might have been in other circumstances.’‘What kind of man is that?’‘I
would doubtless have been a sinner.’‘Would that have been so bad? I’m only a woman, as you
yourself have pointed out, but from what I understand of the Church’s teaching, the thing about
sin is, if you time it right, you can be saved in the end anyway.’Their eyes locked once more, and
he felt his loneliness as he never had before.‘You miss your family,’ she said.Such a hard truth
and so frankly spoken. He remembered his first few months as a novice, how he cried himself to
sleep every night on his hard, wooden pallet. ‘My father gave me an opportunity to prosper. It
was difficult at first, but I am grateful to him now for what he did, for it led me to God and a
blesséd life.’‘Then why do you always look at me like that?’ she asked him.‘I do not understand
your meaning.’‘I expect such looks from my father’s laborers and carpenters when I go to the
chapter house, not from a friar.’It was growing dark in the square; the grey light that seeped
through the oiled linen on the windows was almost gone. He got to his feet. ‘I must go,’ he
said.After he left, her mother and father crept back down the stairs holding a smoking tallow
candle. They seemed puzzled but said nothing. Her mother seemed to have divined what had
happened. All churchmen were alike. She said it often enough.Simon hurried along an alleyway
of wine shops, bawdy houses and tinker’s stalls. Evening was drawing on, the Devil’s hour. The
whores took this as an invitation to mistake him for the Bishop, and one of them bared her
breasts at him and offered him congress against the wall for three deniers.He pushed away from
her with an angry shout. She had foul breath and bad teeth like a demon.What was it that St
Augustine said of women? The gate by which the devil enters, a temptress set by Lucifer to lure
a man from his perfect state. Fabricia was such a demon: fire-haired, slender and ripe as bruised
fruit.He passed a man lying in the street who had been blinded as punishment for some crime.
His empty sockets were horrible to look at, and he sat in the filth of the gutter, with his arm
outstretched, begging for coins. Some small boys were tormenting him for their own amusement;
they pinched him and slapped him while he raged at them and tried in vain to catch hold of them;
which of course only made the game even better.Simon saw himself there: blind, groveling,
wretched. I must stop this.He caught one of the boys by the ear and reproved the lad in the
name of the Church. He found a few coins in his purse and gave them to the beggar. He was no
doubt a thief – or had once been – but had paid his terrible price. He would not survive much
longer in the street.Simon returned late to the monastery, as the bells rang for vespers. He was
aware of the reproving glances of his brothers.The Devil remained his companion all that night
both in the chapel and in his bed. He was tormented by moist visions of Fabricia and unclothed



her in his sleep; felt her breath on his face, sweet as strawberry wine. Finally, in some ragged
scrap of dream, he saw her lying naked in a cornflower field, and tried to go to her. Someone
pulled him away.A man’s voice called his name.It was Brother Griffus shaking him awake to
attend to Midnight Mass. After the service he rushed back to his cell, lay awake through the long
night and begged God to take away this temptation.He tossed and turned until the first greasy
light of dawn inched across the floor of his cell. A new day was never so welcome.Chapter
10The prior sat on the stool behind his writing desk, and regarded Simon with the weariness of
age; he had endured fifty years of listening to men’s tiresome complaints of the Devil.‘Forgive
me, Father, for I have sinned.’Father Garnier laid a cool hand on Simon’s tonsured head. ‘What is
your confession?’How can I tell him the truth, Simon thought? Just some of it perhaps; he had
seen a woman in the square and entertained lustful thoughts. That was enough for now.‘You
have prayed?’‘I do nothing else.’The prior sighed. ‘You are a young man. The vow of chastity is
not easy. There are many ways that the Devil finds the way to a man’s soul, but a woman is the
most powerful of his agents. This is why men must cloister themselves in monasteries, for all
women are lascivious creatures.’
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sandsmith, “brutal but true. This is a gripping story set in the early 1300s in Languedoc, where
the Pope encourages a crusade against the Cathars. It is brutal and Falconer manages to depict
the horrors while keeping us engaged. I am glad I don’t live in those times. There’s a great deal
of history to provide a backstory for those who are interested, and a visit to the area as well
worth the pilgrimage.  I particular recommend Zoe Oldenburg’s “Massacre at Montsegur”.”

Mountain Home, “Surprise. What a great book!. Wow, just wow. From some of the other
reviews, I thought this would be poorly written with lots of historical inaccuracies. To tell the
truth, the story line was so engrossing I paid little to no attention to historical detail. It was just a
nice addition to the plot. This also was not some spooky devil takes over the world horror book.
It was hard to put down and I found myself reading far later into the night than was good. I liked
the two main characters, and would like to see more of their story. I was happy that the girl who
suffered the stigmata was an unwilling participant, and I truly believed the way in which she lost
the marks. Don't read this as a history lesson, or some giddy romance. Read it as a great,
compelling story that keeps you right up to the last page.”

D.L. Williams, “Falconer’s Best Work to date. I’ve read five Falconer novels, and I consider
Stigmata to be his finest work to date. It’s a fun knight romp, to be sure, but it goes deeper.
Falconer calls out religious hypocrisy and asks existential questions that never fade through the
centuries. We’ll done.”

Keeper of Time, “I enjoyed it.. This is the second book by this author that I have read. I must say
The Silk Road I found to be the better of the two. This book seemed to move a little bit slower
but I still enjoyed it. I will read another of this author's books. Good writer. Chapters are short
which makes me read faster.”

Joan Z, “I love Colin Falconer. I love Colin Falconer. Whenever I pick up one of his novels I
cannot stop reading until I finish the story. I quickly become caught up in the story and do not
want it to end. One thing I particularly like about his writing is that he gives you a plausible
ending - not necessarily one you were expecting or expected the novel to end in a certain way.
Thus, sometimes there are twists at the very end but this only makes the story more life-like.”

Randall Hudson, “Great storytelling. I really enjoyed reading this book with characters that come
to life in good storytelling fashion. I was transported into the harshness of life during this period
in history and the cruelty that came with it. A well told story”

Mr Philip Tingle, “Fantastic. Wow, just discovered Colin Falconer and this is the third book I’ve
read of his. The other two were brilliant but this is a different level. I read it in two days, it is quite



amazing. It paint a wonderful and grimy picture of life in the past. It challenges the reader to
understand the terrible actions performed under the guise of religion. The book has everything
action, great characters and a terrific story. A truly great read - highly recommend.”

sylvia Brimson, “Incredible. This man is a consummate writer. His research must be immense. I
have almost all his books & the history is so well researched. This for me is his best. How you
could ever read this period of history & retain your faith in the Catholic Church is quite beyond
me.  Superb writer.”

Sue K, “Stigmata. I'm a fan of Colin Falconer's books as I like his writing style. I'm also a fan of
the history of the plight of the Cathars against the Albigensian Crusades in early 13th Century
France. Put the two together and you have a very enjoyable read. His characters are engaging
and the plot is fast paced. His characters are clearly of a medieval mindset rather than 21st
century ones dressed in medieval costume just to appear authentic, as is the case in a lot of
historical fiction . Philip of Vercy (our hero in this book) is fair but still brutal. Overall a very good
read.”

Leon Bouwer, “Gripping read. I could not put this book down for even a second. The evil men do
in the name of religion is just shocking. I have studied history and these evils done in the name
of the church are not far fetched. This kind of thing happened and is still happening.”

Every Little Breeze, “All the elements of a good story!. I thoroughly enjoyed this book, full of
action, historical information and a bit of romance! What more could a girl ask for. Thank you
Colin Falconer”

The book by Colin Falconer has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 696 people have provided feedback.
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